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Alkylation of Phenol 
by 
Raymond Joseph Thimineur 
\I\ 
A thesis pl'esented to the Department of Chemistry 
of Union College in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the degree of Ba.obelor of Sa 1enoe with a major in 
Chemistry. 
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A.oknow led.ptent: ~o Dr. Sheffer whose helpful advice 
ma~e this reaearGh ~ &ueo$as. 
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Introduetio:n.: 
The purpose of this research project is to study the 
alkylatioa of phenol with 11-butyl alcohol and optically 
aat1Te l•seo-butyl alcohol using a ohemioallJ activated 
alumin~ eatalyst. The reaction ot u-butyl alcohol with 
phenol is studies to determine it the alcohol is rearranged 
to give the same products obtained by alkylating with seo- 
b~tyl alcohol. The objeot of reacting optically aotive 
1-sec-butyl alcohol with phenol is to determine if the 
eptioal activity is retained, deoreased, or complete 
racimazation occurs with this catalyst. 
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Theoritiaal: 
The chief products resulting from ~he reaction of phenol 
with an alkyl aloob.ol over an activated alumina aa.talyst are 
mQno-substituted alkyl phenols and alkyl phenyl ethers. The 
high boiling fractions consist of poly substituted alkyl 
phenols and phenyl ethers. 
The actual mechanism of this reaction is in dispute. 
However, it is supposed that the mono and poly substituted 
phenols and phenolio ethers result from the rearrangement of 
an alkyl phenyl ether. Eyring (4) proposed that the 
reactants arrange themselves for reaction by means of hydrogen 
bonding and then. the alkyl phenyl ethers reaot intramoleaularly 
by the shifting of the alkyl group to the ring, or secondly, 
by an intermolecular reaction where the alkyl group of the 
ether reacts with another phenyl nucleus. The latter proposal 
has gained muoh wider aaceptanoe. The following reactions 
illustrate this proposal. 
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Sprung and Wallis (8} studies the rearrangement of 
optically aotiTe seo-but~l phenyl ethers to the butyl 
phenols as regards the optical aotivitJ in the products. 
The optical activity was retained in the phenols. From 
this evidenoe, they proposed that the alkyl phenols were 
formed as a result of an intermolecular rearrangement 
between two molecules of an alkyl phenyl ether. 
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Experimental: 
The apparatus (Figure l) used has three heating units, 
a preheater, oatalyst heat.er, and post heater, The feed 
consists of a l:l molar solution of phenol and aloohol. A 
gentle pressure of nitrogen is applied to the feed's 
surface. The feed passes through a capillary tubing and 
drops slowly (300 e,c./6 hrs.) into the reaction tube. A 
glyaal pressure regulator oontrol1s the feed rate by regulating 
the nitrogen pressure on the surfaoe on the feed. The 
preheater vaporizes the feed and it paaees into the oata.lyste 
,heater which aontains the oatalyst for the reaction. After 
the reaction ocaurs, the resulting products oondense in the 
post heater and are aolleated in a flask. The activated 
alumina cate.,·1.yst used weighs 32 grams (38 c.o.) and fills 
the oatal1s be to a depth of about fopr inches. 
The temperature ts measured by means of a ohromel-alumel 
thermoaouple and is taken at one inch intervals along the 
oatalysts· bed. The reaction temperature is the average of all 
the temperatures along the oatalyts. bed during the six hour 
run. The E.M.F. develope. in the thermocouple is measured by 
a Leeds-Northrup potentiometer. The temperatures in the 
preheater and oata.lytio heater are controlled by two separate 
variaoo. The post heater is oontrolled by a rheostat setting. 
The butylene gas generated is oollected over water in a 20 
liter graduated bottie. When the reaction is finished, the 
system is flushed with nitrogen to push out all the butylene g 
gas left in the reaction tube flask, and tubing that leads 
to the bottle. 
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Se)-.ratlo-n ~ Produotif: 
The method used te separate the outyl phenols from the 
paenoLt.c ethers is the same as was used oy previous workers 
0~.10). Figure (2) illustrates the steps in the separation 
prooess. 
The ethyl ether extract containing the phenolio ethers 
1s not dried suffiaiently by the anhydrous sodiwn sulfate. 
A. small amount of benzene is e.dd.ed to the phenolic ethers 
following the arude.dist1lls.t1on of the ethyl ether. The 
benzene is distilled off and any water present co-distills 
with it. The phenolio ethers are then ready for frnotional 
distillation. 
Similarly, the benzene is roughly distilled from the 
butyl phenols to prepare them for fractional distillation. 
rto'-v.sheet tr:)r Seprzr&tioN of 
Phervc,/s :rorvi -rt'~. /\lkyl Ph~N>,: 
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Distillation .2f J?roduota: 
The fraetional distillation of butyl phenols is oarried 
out in a fraationating eolumn approximately fou.r feet tall and 
possessing thirty theori tiea.l plates. A detailed. desoription 
of the apparatus is given in references (2,10) and will not be 
repeated here. The phenolic produots obtained from the 
alkylntiGn of phenol with n-butyl alcohol (PB-1) is separated 
into their respective oomponents~ However, in PB-2, no effort 
is made to separate the ortho and para isomers. This worker 
is only interested in the optical rotation of the total butyl 
phenol and "f:raations. The distillation is carried out to 
separate tbe butyl phenols from unreaoted phenol and highe:r: 
,boiling fraotions. 
Sinoe the amount of phenolic ethers:-,present is sma.11, the 
apparatus used to separate the phenols eould not be used in 
this distillation. A small three bubble Snyder oolunin is 
.empl0yed and the ethers from PB-1 are separated into the 
individual produots. However, the phenolic ether'., in PB-2 is 
fractionated only to remove colored impurities and as proof 
that phenolio ethers are present. Again, this worker is 
interested in the optiaal rotation of the ethers formed in 
:eB-2 and not the ind1vtdua.l produats, 
An inert clJ,asexi, diphenylamine, is added before every 
frac~ionation ia order to insure complete distillation of the 
desired fractions. The wrapping of a towel or other insulating 
material about the still pot during the fractionation of the 
phenols inoreases the effectiveness of the separation. 
Sim111arly, asbestos paper wrapped a.bout the Snyder bubble 
-9- 
oolumn ~esures a oetter separation of the phenolio ethers. 
The volume of the fraotiona is plotted against the 
temperature for ooth the ethers and phenols in PB-1. Graph 
(1) ata.rts with the distillation of the unreacted phenol. 
The numbers pertain to the different fraotions. The data for 
these grapns is in the append tx under experimental date. No 
attempt is made to graph the results from PB-~. The following 
gtaphs represent the respective distillations of PB-1. 
The phenolio ethers of PB-2. is vaouumed distilled at 
120 m.m. to :prevent any deaomposition or reoimazation from 
ocaurring at nigh temperatures. 
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P:t'GlHl!'fJt\on ~t ,the O!lt io~llz Ac~i ~~ Sec-~tfl Alooho!-• (1) 
The first ete:p is to prepfire se~-butyl hydrogen :phthe late. 
!lqu1valent amounts of eeo-bittyl alcohol ~nd phth.~lio anhydride 
are refluxed for at leaat 20 hours on a steam bath. Thie 
worker discovered th.~It the yield ot1n be inoreaead b1 using a 
merou.ry sae.l stirrer. ~he cooled reaction is added to water 
containing sodium aarbonute. Eight liters of water containing 
150 grams Gf sodium oarbonate is need.ed. for every one mole 
theoritioal yield. !tis a.dv1s1ble to filter the sollltions 
after the eeter has {Useolved in order to remove any nnd I ao Lved 
1rnpnr1t1es. Th(' solution is acidified with dilute HCl and. the 
SEHl ... btttyl hydrogen phtht:tlnte :preoipitates HS an oil. The 
mb::ture 1s then placed 1n a. :'5ifrif~~rntor over night and the 
oil globules turn to a white sol id. If these steps az-e 
followed. oarefully, no further pur1fiotl.tion ts necescary. 
~he preparf'.tion o.f the bruaine salt of the (1<01d ester 
is exaouted by the method given in refereno~ L, pg. 403-404. 
~vo molos of sea-butyl hydrogen phthalate in two liters of 
noetone are treated with two moles of bruoine and heated to 
40°0. It m.ny be 'l'JlecEHs:::.u:iry to add the bruc it1e in smal L amounts 
until all of it is 1n solution. Enough eoetone is r.ddea to 
replenish th& a.mount lost and when a.11 the brue me he.s 
diseolved, the mixture is refluxed for an hour. The solution 
t s heated. to boiling, and filtered hot. The filtrate is plo.aed 
in a refrigerator and the first orop of crystals appear (fig.3). 
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~eh1drtttion Frol?erties .2£ the Oatalzst (A.-l) 
It 1s evith)nt f'rom previous worker's ex:pe:ril;llnceHs ( 2, 10) 
and this worker's firat .run (PB-1} trui.t a t3ttbst"nt 1al emount 
of a.lkene gas is formed durh1g the rertotion. Prior to run 
P:S-2, tw11> 'bl~tnks aonsiating of d.,l-se0-butyl alaohol •;i;ere run 
tit different tenrpe:ra tures ( ohnrt l) in order to determine the 
~unount of dehydration oacmr1·ing. J:Sventu,'1lly, it 1a planned to 
ran a.n aliquot of the 1-eea-butyl alcohol to detormine the 
e:ffeat of the oatr, lyst on tha optio-<11 aotivi ty o:f the e"loohol. 
At 320°0. 95.2~ of the a,lcciihol is dehyd:rete,i. At 259°0, 
?2.8% of the alcohol is aonverted to an ~i.lkene. S inae such a. 
l8.rge per oent of the aloohol is dehydrated. the id.ea of 
running the 1-seo-butyl n.lcohol wa.G i:1bo.ndoned beo~:-uo~ tho 
mnterinl could not be spared. 
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au.trtene Gas An~~ ly:eis ( 2, 10) 
~he butylene gas aolle~ted io contum1nated with n1troe;en 
after the :ree.otion n:pparntu.s 1$1 flushed with the gi·\IB. A 
qw:.uititative method for determining tl1e amount of butylene gas 
formed is to pass the total volume oolleoted through a m1111g&.n 
bottle containing bromine in cazbon tetraoh.loride and aollaQting 
th& unabsorbed 5as over we, te:r in a gr€1.dtw ted bottle. The 
tatrJ..l volume minus the unabsorbed volume :ls the cmouat of butylene 
gas aolleoted. In order to insure complete absorbtion of the 
alken$, tb.e gas ie pa.esed through the a.bsorbe.nt tw toe. Fizure 
:five represents the apparatus for this an~lysis. 
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Analysis E,! Produots 
Derivative: 
A p-nitrophenyl urethane derivative (7) was prepared on 
cuts #10 and 12 of PB-1. In-eaoh instant, an oil formation 
resulted. Another method (5) was tried, but an oil still 
persisted in forming. Therefore, a derivative of pure 0-sec 
butyl phenol was prepared and compared to Zutty•s UO) results. 
An oil bath was used in place of the conventional steam bath. 
The highest yield this worker obtained was 22.6% as compared 
to 92% claimed by Zutty. Both workers obtained the same 
melting point. The same derivative was prepared on Zutty•s 
outs #11and12 and a 10.5 % yield was obtained with a melting 
point range of 132-135°0 after recrystillization from ligroin. 
Zutty obtained a 10}& yield with a melting point range of 
137-138°0. The results obtained by both workers on Zutty•s 
outs are similiar, but this worker can not explain the 
dieorepanoy in yields on the pure o-sec butyl phenol. No 
a.ttam:pt was made to prepare d.erivatives on PB-2 or identify 
t~e ethers of PB-land PB-2. 
Infrared Anal;y:sis: (3) 
Since the products obtained in PB-1 could not be identified 
by a orystilline derivative, various samples of Zutty•s and 
this worker's products were aompared by an infrared analysis 
to the speotra of pure ortho and para sec-butyl phenols. 
Graphs (3-8) are reproductions of the curves obtained in this 
... g7. 
A 5% solution of the butyl phenol or ~ ther in ethyl aloohol 
was used to take the rotation. The speoifio rotation of the 
feed was - 1.4. No rotation was observed in the products. 
The butyl ethers differe4 from the phenols by a very 
insignificant reading but this difference was attributed to 
a coloration of the solution by the butyl phenolio ethers or 
a ohange in temperature. 
An optical reading was taken of each 1-bruoine-d-sec- 
butyl hydrogen phthalate fraction (D1, D2, n3, D4) after the 
fractional orystillization from methanol. These readings were 
taken to determine the purity of the samples. The values 
obtained are in the appendix. 
Disou.asion: 
The results of this ye.ar' s work are tabulated in ohart 
(1). Runs B-1 and B-2 consist only of dl-seo-butyl alcohol 
to determine the degree of dehydration occurring with catalyst 
A-1. The amount of alkene formed is depended on the 
temperature of the reaction. Moreover, even at 259°0 whioh 
is probably to low for a good reaation between phenol an 
aloohol to oaaur, 72.8% of the alaohol was converted 
to an alkene. 
The results of PB-1 were not as expeated. It was 
thought that the n-butyl aloohol would isomerize and ~he 
resulting products would be the same as obtained by using 
sea-butyl al.coho L, However, an infra.red analysis showed 
that by-products were present whioh di:ffered from the pure 
materials and Zutty's main samples. :Perhaps, some n-butyl 
phenols are present. C.A. Thomas (9) reports that the 
temperature influence is important on isomerizati9n using 
aluminum ob.loride as a oata.lyst. At -6°C, n-propyl ohloride 
with benzene yields 60 per cent n-propyl benzene and 40 
per oent 1so-propyl benzene. At 35°c, these figures are 
reversed. Furthermore, isomerization of an alkyl group is 
in no way affeoted by the nature of the aromatic component. 
Therefore, sinae i~omerization is independent of alky1ation, 
it must ooour with a greater speed than the alkylation process 
even with highly activated compounds. 
If a small amount of n-butyl aloohol in :PB-1 reaoted 
before it was isomeriied, than this fact would explain the 
presenoe of n-butyl phenols in the produots. 
Results (Chart 1) 
Run Numoera 
Time 
Temperature 
Contact time Catalyst 
Feed {.Mol:Mol) 
Feed Weight 
Optical Activity of Feed. Analysis (Weight) 
Alkene 
(0-p seo-buty11• \.;phenol 
Higher phenols 
Phenol 
Phenolic ethers 
fOptioal activity 
lin products 
%, Alcohol converted to alkene 
(%Phenol converted to high 
lphenols~and ethers. 
Weight gf H20 recovered 
Weight Ale. recovered 
,& Less 
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PB-1 
6hrs. s21°c 5.lseo. A-1 
1:1 
288.2 g. 
PB-2 
493.63 hrs. 
323°0 
4.80 seo. 
J.""'l 
1:1 
177.9g. co<..r•-1.4 
21.6g. 
3.98g 
3.40g. 
42.75g. 
;f!.lg. 
- 
15.40g. 
43.03g. 
7.42g. 
76.68g. 
ll.35g. 
none 
52.5~ 14.6% 
55.22% 
l. Cal~ulated from lower boiling phenols (about 204-239°0) 
2. Oalaulated from 1uareaoted phenol. 
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Results (Che.rt l)Continued) 
Run Numbers 
Time 
Temperature 
Oont&ot time Oatalrst 
Feed (Mol:Mol) 
Feed Weight 
Optical Aotivity of Feed. 
Analysis (Weight) 
Alkene 
o-p see-butyl 1• 
phenol 
Higher phenols Phenol 
Phenolio ethers 
Optical aotivity 
1 n prcduats. 
~Alcohol aonverted to e.lkene. 95.2%* % Phenol converted to high phenols __ and ethers. 
Weight of H2o recovered 
Weight Ala. recovered % Loss 
B-1 
24 tin. 
320 o 
3.86seo. A-1 dl-s-but,alo. 
20,2g. 
17.35g. 
B-2 
31 min. 
259oc 
5.93 seo. 
j, .... l 
dl-s-.but,alo. 
20.2g. 
72.8%* 
l.6g. 
4.75g. 
"'!'4.2% 
*Calaulated from uadehydrated aloohol collected. 
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The impure l-seo-butyl alaohol was used to alkylate 
phenol in J?.B-2. A poor yield of butyl phenols was obtained. 
A faulty oork on the stillpot of the fractionating oolumn 
oau~ed a loss of some of the higher boiling phenols. However, 
there is also suspicion that a minute amount of bruoine in 
the feed may have pQiso~ed the oatalyst. 
No optioal aotivity was found in either the butyl 
phenols or phenolic ethers. Any difference in readings 
(appendix) is probably due to temperature ohanges and 
celoration in the phenols and ethers. 
Ferry (6) reports that if anisole is passed over the 
oe.ta.lyst, aimiliar produots in similiar yields Will be 
obtained as with methanol and phenol. A good proj~ot would 
be to prepare optioally active seo-butyl phenolia ethers 
and pass them over catalyst A-1 at sim111ar feed rates and 
temperatures as this worker's PB-1 and PB-2. If optical 
aotivity is retained in the butyl phenols, then the reaotion 
mechanism of Sprung and Wallis (8) would be further varified. 
However, lose of aotivity in the produots would suggest 
another type of rearrangement, 
If is signifioant to mention that the phenolio ethers 
in l'B-2 were distilled at 120 m.m. pressure. The majority 
of the ether oame over at 153°c and l73°c. The temperatu.re 
difference between these two temperatures is aboat the same 
for the two main outs in PB-1 (see graph 2}. 
Sutnma17: 
The reaotion between n-butyl aloohol and 1-eec-butyl alaohol 
with phenol was studied. From infra.red analysis, it is assumed 
that n-butyl alooholdoes 1somer1ze to give similiar pr•duote as 
sec-butyl alcohol and phenol. However, small amounts of by- 
products are present whieh are suspeoted to be n-butyl phenols. 
Since no opt1aal activity was found in the products of PB-2, 
the aloohol is probably dehydrated and reaots with phenol in the 
olefin1o state. The powerful dehydration power of the oatalyst 
es evidenced by B-l and B-2 justify this assumption. 
A.PPEIDIX 
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Experimental D&.ta: 
.. - - - -- 
Feed Variaa Temperature 
Time 
j)~~~~ B.ott11>n 
II " 2" " " " ~atua.l Top ·o 1. 3 4 5 - ' - - r- 10:30 600 - 55 55 320 325 325 330 330 3.30 10:40 490 24 tt ft 320 320 325 330 330 330 10:50 480 18 " " 320 320 320 330 325 325 11;00 475 14 " " 310 315 320 320 320 320 - 325 11:10 465 22 " " 300 300 310 320 310 llr20 455 24 u n 300 300 310 320 320 330 11:30 450 16 " n 300 315 310 310 320 300 11:40 442 17 " n 300 310 310 320 320 320 11:50 43.5 17 n " 300 310 310 320 320 300 12:00 425 22 " " 300 300 310 320 320 300 12:10 415 23 n " 300 300 310 320 320 300 10:20 415 - " " 320 330 330 345 330 340 10:30 408 28 " " 330 330 340 340 340 34) 10:40 402 28 " " 315 320 335 340 340 3~ 10:50 392 26 " ft 316 320 330 330 330 3~ 11:00 385 16 tt " 296 316 320 330 310 335 11:10 378 24 65 65 308 318 322 325 335 335 11:20 370 25 65 65 318 322 330 335 330 335 11:30 360 21 60 60 318 322 330 335 335 335 11:45 . 354 27 55 55 298 218 325 336 335 340 12:00 342 24 65 65 300 320 330 335 340 340 12:15 325 30 65 65 320 325 330 335 335 335 12:30 310 27 55 55 320 325 330 330 335 335 12:40 298 29 55 55 318 328 335 335 340 336 12:50 290 18 50 50 310 328 330 335 340 330 1:00 I 283 32 50 50 308 320 330 330 335 320 1:10 273 33 60 50 310 320 330 330 335 325 1:20 265 21 50 50 310 318 320 325 325 320 
l 
Chart (2) Reaotion Data of PB-1 
.34 .. 
Chart (2) (Continued) 
Feed Variao Temperature 
Time )rops/ o" 1" 2" 3" " " IAotiie, 1 Top Bottom 4 5 Min. 
1:30 260 20 50 50 290 300 310 318 320 315 
1:40 252 28 65 65 300 305 310 320 320 320 
1:50 240 28 " " 306 315 320 320 315 320 2:00 225 32 55 55 310 316 315 325 320 320 2:10 220 28 " " 310 320 320 325 325 320 2:20 213 24 " " 298 310 310 315 320 320 2:30 207 27 n If 290 293 300 306 310 310 
2:40 195 26 " ?' 290 296 305 305 305 300 
Peed - n butyl alcohol t phenol 
Beoete.t Setting of post heater - 3.5" 
Ave.rage temperature of run - 32100 
Volume of ~s oolleoted* 
Volume ef waste gas 
Volae of butylene gas 
Weight of Catalyst 
Volume of Catalyst 
Weight of feed 
Volume of feed 
Weight of.orude product 
-and unreacted phenol .;. 
aloohol colleoted 
Length of run 
- 11.3 liters 
- e.o liters 
- 31J3 liters 
32 grams .. 
- 38 o.c. 
- 268.2 grams. 
- 30.5 o.o. 
- 224.S grams. 
- 6 hours 
* Collected for t~ee hours. The volume of butylene gas ie 
multiplied by two to aaloulated volume for six hours. 
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Chart (3) Reaot·on Data for PB-£ 
Feed. Variao Tempera.tur e Time Drop' BoitOni " If If 3" 4" " ~otual Top 0 1 2 5 llfin. 
. . 
1:58 195 - 66 65 330 340 350 330 320 320 2:01 180 35 0 0 340 340 ~50 ~40 320 320 2:15 170 26 0 0 330 340 340 340 330 320 2:20 176 28 0 0 320 330 325 330 330 330 2:30 160 29 57 57 310 315 330 320 320 310 2:45 137 28 50 50 320 325 325 330 320 320 
3:05 127 16 30 30 325 325 315 335 330 320 3:15 ll8 24 40 40 310 315 330 320 310 300 3:30 108 15 70 70 325 325 350 330 330 320 3:50 88 35 70 70 330 340 320 320 310 300 4:08 73 28 50 50 300 320 330 320 310 300 4:20 62 30 66 65 320 330 340 340 315 310 4:30 55 20 50 50 330 330 320 350 320 320 4:46 45 20 45 45 310 310 310 320 320 300 5:00 29 27 60 60 300 310 320 315 300 290 6:10 15 34 70 70 310 310 320 325 320 300 5:15 10 30 40 40 310 310 320 325 310 310 
Feed - 1-seo-butyl aloohol ~phenol 
Reostat Setting of post heater ... 3.5" 
Average temperature of run - 32300 
Volume of butylene gas oollect&d*- 7 liters 
Weight of oatalyst 32 
Volume of catalyst 
We 1ght of feed 
Volume of Feed 
Optioal activity of feeaf 
- 32 grams. 
- 38 o.a. 
- 17'1.9 grams. 
- 185 e ,c , 
* estimated 
t Assumed feed as a pure substance 
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Chart (4) Reaction data for 1-1 
Temperature 
Time Feed o" 1" " 3" 4" 5" 2 
··- 
4:04 25 300 305 310 320 320 320 
4:08 22 310 310 320 330 320 320 
4:13 17 315 320 330 330 320 320 
4:17 12 320 325 340 320 320 320 4:20 9 320 32& 325 330 325 325 
4:25 3 320 320 325 320 320 320 
4:28 0 320 320 325 315 315 315 
Reostat Setting of post heater - 3.5" 
Average Temperature 
Weight of feed 
Weight of butylene gas* 
\fe ight of H20 ool leoted 
% Reoovery 
Catalyst 
Weight of Catalyst 
Volume of Catalyst 
- 20.2 grams 
... l '7 .35 grams 
""'!' 1.a grams 
- 32 grams 
- 38 o.o • 
• lstimated 
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Cha ,.t · { 6} React ion for Bw2 
Tsmperature Time Feed " 1" " 3" " " ( ca) 0 2 4 5 -·· 
1:45 24.0 245 260 270 280 270 260 
1:61 20.5 250 260 270 270 260 260 1:66 18.0 240 255 260 270 260 250 
2:02 13.0 240 260 2'70 270 270 250 
2:06 8.6 240 260 2-70 270 270 260 
2:10 4.0 240 260 270 270 270 260 
2:16 o.o 240 250 270 270 270 250 
Reoatst Setting of post heater - 3.5" 
Average Temperature 
Weight of feed 
Weight of but1lene gas* 
Weight of alcohol reoovered 
Weight of H2o oolleoted · 
~recovery 
Catalyst 
Weig ht of Ca ta. lyst 
Volume of Catalyst 
* Estimated 
- 20.2 grams 
- 15 .7 grams 
- 4.75 grams 
- 1.6 grams 
'? 104.2 % 
,.. A-1 
- 32 grams 
- 38 o.o. 
-38- 
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Chart (6) Distillation data for butyl ~henols of PB~l 
Time Temperature Va.riao Cut# Cut Cut Column Head Column Pot Volume Weight 
3:40 190 178 75 100 1 
4:00 183 179 73 85 
4:30 182 178.5 72 70 
4:42 185 178.5 78 70 
4:60 166 178.5 78 72 
4:57 185 l '7~.5 78 80 
5:00 186 176.5 76 80 48.2 47.1 
5:20 187 179.5 80 90 2 
5:25 185 . 179 .5 80 92 12.2 10.3 
5:35 187 181.5 81 90 3 1.0 2.16 
2:25 190 185 84 80 4 2.9 2.61 
2:30 192 188 86 " 5 2:35 190 189 86 " 10.2 10.00 2:40 196 193 88 " 6 4.6 4.51 2:55 206 204 94 86 7 4.2 5.01 
3:00 222 220 100 90 8 2.8 3.30 
3:15 230 226. 110 120 9 5.2 5.33 
3: 20 232 227 " lt 10 3:25 235 227 . ft ff 9.8 8.51 
3:30 233 228 " " 11 4.0 3.83 3:36 234 229 " " 12 4.6 4.16 3:40 234 233 " " 13 3;43 234 233 " 125 3:48 236 233 " " 3:53 236 233 " " 11.0 8.87 3:59 236 239 " 127 14 4.8 4.02 4:05 249 262 112 " 15 8.2 7.42 4:15 266 262.5 112 u 
Weight of Diphenyla.mine ahaser used 
Weight of Diphenylamine chaser reoovered 
Volume of·phenols 
Weight of phenols 
<"'I 25 grams 
- 24.5 grams. 
- 133.3 c.a. 
- 127 .13 gra!Ifl 
Chart 7 l)istilla ion 8, or UiY n enc o e er o -. 
Temp.0c Cut# Total Total Cut Cut Volume Weight Volume Weight 
234 1 2 ,/1 
234 l 3.9 3.33 3.9 3.33 238-234 2 5.1 4.29 1.2 .96 252 3 9.7 8.32 4,6 4.03 264 ... 262 4 12.6 234-262 4 13.3 11.35 3.6 3.03 
( ) t Da.t f b t l h li th f PB 1 
1'otel Volume= 13.3ml. 
Total Weight= ll.35g. 
Chart (8) Distillation ')ate. for But:vl Phenols of PB-2 . 
Temp.00 T~mperature Va.riao Cut# Cut Column Head Column Head Weight 
·' 3:08 173 164 100 100 l 3:17 174 180 100 90 l 3:25 182 184 100 100 l 3:33 162 lt14 100 90 l 3:20 186 186 100 100 l 42.75 3:52 230 207 110 120 2 3:55 232 214. 110 120 2 4.:05 232 230 llO 120 2 3,98 4:35 240 248- 120 120 3 3,40 270 
Weigh~ of Diphenylamine abaser used - 60 grams 
Weight of phenols - 50,13 grams 
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Table of Reactants and Frodu.<:ts 
1 itepa~ation of sec-butyl hydrogen phtb.alate 
Ob.art ( 9) Ree.otants 
Reagents Mol. Amount Moles f~t. Tb.eor. Aot. 
Seo-butyl Ale. 74.12 296 .5g. 4 4 Phthta.l1o- .. 48.00 592.0g. 4 4 
an.hydride 
OM.rt (10) Produ.ats 
Mol. Wt. Amount % yield .MP. MP. Theo:r Aot,, Given Found. 
224.14 89~.66g 514.0g 57.4% 56-6700 56-5700 
II l?repg:iration of l-brucine.-a seo butyl hydrogen phtha.late 
Ohart (11) Re~otante 
. Mol. Moles R~F.),gente ?It. Amount Theo:r. Aot. 
Seo-but. hydrogen- 224 448 2.00 2.00 
phtbalate 
394 '190 2.00 2.01 'b:ruo tne 
Amount % MPo MP. 
.Mol. Wt. The or Aot • yield Given Found 
* 68.3$ 164-155°0 161-155°0 600 600g. 4l0g 
Chart (12) Produota 
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Data on Fraotions n1, D2, D3 and D4 after Orystillization 
from Methanol. 
( 1) Dl 
(a) (o<']D : -2.0 
(b)Weight = 230 grams 
( 2) D2 
(a) [oe] D ~ -2.9 
(b)Weight = 73 grams 
( 3) D3 
{a} [o<]D = -1.5 
(b)Weight = 72 grams 
(4) D4 
(a) [o(JD : -1.5 
(b)Weight = 35 grams. 
Distillation Data. after hydrolysis of l-bruoine r-aee butyl 
hydrogen phthalate. 
Chart (13) 
Outs# Temperature Range Density of Outs 
l 84-9000 .8'77 g/oo 
2 90-9600 .936 s/.ao 3 96-9900 .970 g'f.co 
4 99-lOQOC .990 g'/oc 
-42- 
Optioal reading on PB-2 products 
Tube Length - 1 deaimeter 
Conoentrat1on - 5% 
(1) Blank - Ethyl Aloohol 
1. -.068 
2. -.063 
ave. ="!!!.066 
1. -.065 
2. -.063 
3. -.063 
ave.::; -.064 
(3) Phenolio ethers 
1. -.039 
2. -.045 
ave.= -.042 
Oaloulations: 
· (1) Oontaot Time 
CT= Volume of Catalfat in Liters Fred Rate in L1 ere of Vapor/seo 
(2) Speo1g10 Rotation of a Solution 
ro(, oc = (lOO)(o<) 
L' J 1 a 
D 
of.= reading 
1 =length of tube i deaimeters 
c = oonoentration in g/lOOo.o. 
(3) Specific Rotation of l:'ure Compound 
GO ro(I ... CJ( 
~ ~ID !Cr 
o( = reading 
1 =length of tube in deoimeters 
d = denetty g/oa. 
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